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CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

VIEW OF CLAYTON T

First Hand Impression by Lorin
L. Baker, Correspondent on Tour,
for the Houston Chronicle.

The "newcomer," traveling by
auto, doesn't have to tip over the
rim of first crests of Union county
on the well traveled and well kept
highway leading into the city of
Clayton, until he is fully aware that
he is in one of those good spots to
be 5n, sometimes called God's country, and after a first "glimpse" I
was wide awake to my surrounding
its a capital country to look upon
and I'll wager it's just as good as it
looks.
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BIG BARBECUE AT FAIR SEPTEMBER 16
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We Kill pay $25.00 Tor
formation leading to the arrest
and conviction of the person or
persons uho broke into the
stores of It. W. Isaacs, Otto T
Johnson, and the II Merslcln
Seed Company, last Tuesday
night, August .1st.
Clavlnn Business Mens' Ass'n.

In-

The I'nion county fair management has made arrangements
to give a big free barbecue the second day of the fair, which will
be Thursday, September Kith. Plenty of line 'barbecued meat
bread, pickles and eoll'ee will be provided for all. The 1915 fair
will lie the biggest thing ever known in I'nion county and everyone should make a special elfort to attend. Hrmcmber the dates,
September 15, 16, 17.

needs, but feel assured that you have
them, for what city exists with no
thing lacking? You have the adja
cent rich country, the thrift, climate
soil, and the sane and well fortified
belief in Clayton's future growth. I
am sure of this, and it should be the
effort of each citizen of your splen
did "burg" to get busy, and if you
need advertise
have a
your wants to the investing world
vou have the goods and they need
you as bad as you need them.
In closing my short sketch of Un
ion county and Clayton prospects, I
wish to pay you a most generous
compliment along the line of civic
beautiflcation. Your city looks pret
ty and is far above the average in
street im
sidewalk construction,
provements, and shade culture. Your
well wooded parkings and your beau
tiful courthouse lawn invite the approval of "ye travel tired tourist;"
and if you had .sufficient room for a
blossoming" novelist and would
guarantee him an unstinted twenty-fou- r
hours of day dreaming without
piolestation, I know one who would
be pleased to pitch his permanent
author's camp in your splendid city.
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Big SUite Fair
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(crinan Editor Praises Wilson
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Accept I'. S. Contention lieu ii'diiig
Submarine Warfare. Will He pei l
inerlcim Lives and Property.
Washington,
I. Germany
Sept..
has accepted the declarations f the
lint Stales in the submarine war- controversy. Count muí Hernst irii,
the Oernian ambassador, today gave
oral and written assurances to Secretary Lansing that no more passenger ships will be sunk without,
warning.
After a conference at the Mate
department Ambassador von llern-stori- V
sent Secretary Lansing this

Sept. 2. Twenty-fiv- e
Albuquerque,
Merlin, Sept. 1. The National
letter:
men are at work on the fair lung publishes a
article
My Dear Mr. Secretary:
grounds at Albuquerque making it der the heading
Its present appearances justify
Hryan and
With reference to our conference
this opinion, so then why not
ready for the biggest event ever lloosevelt," whirl is noteworthy for
take a very plausible glance into
held in New Mexico, the 35th state iN friendly tone and tin uiigrudg- - of this morning, beg to inform you
fair. The fences are being moved ing admiral ion expressed for Pres- lliiil my instructions concerning our
that "short lane" that leads to big
answer to your last I.usitania Hole
to include four city blocks necessary ident Wilson.
possibilities, for a glorious future always commences with tomorrow's
to .take care of the displays. The
The article begins by saying that contains the following passage:
"Liners will not lie sunk by our
sun.
contractor Tn charge of the job built discussions of the Arabic affair
the halls for the irrigation congress have been in a quieter tone since submarines w ithout warning and
It didn't require an hour for me
To "slip" well within
your "lure
and
declares that the plans now in Count, von ltcrnstoriT presented his without safety for the lives oí the
ground" and make my decision; I
his hands call for a greater expos- request to the American govern- noneoiiibalanls, pros ided that the
like the "lay" of your land, healthition than was held in that time. ment, to delay action until (iermany liners do not try to escape or offer
ful, productive and beautiful., I
The display advertisement carried has had the opportunity of pre- resistance."
Although I know that you do not
flatly refuse to be coaxed into makin this edition tells of the exhibits senting its .de of the case. Even
care to discuss the Lusitaniu quesading any wild guesses no guessing
newspapers
to be housed and a glance at. the the
is required. I rather prefer to make
same will show that the fair man- mitted the justice of his request, the tion till tin- Arabic incident has been
linil'-ltie
and
satisfactorily settled.
Hat assertions as to the only plausagement, is on the job.
article says, and there now remains I
iiile, terse and unbiased opinion of
The fair premium books are nffi no obstacle to friendly discussion of desire to inform you of the above
Union county, New Mexico.
the press and a copy of the same ditl'erences, which, while real, are because this policy of my governI "slipped" in while "Old Sol was
may be had by addressing the sec- - by no means of such a nature as ment, was decided on before the
riding a generous course on an open
retary. The book carries .10,000 in to prevent a satisfactory coinprom-preniium- Arabic incident occurred.
I have no objeción
to your mak-n- g
track in the high heavens, and b
more than has ever been'ise.
any use you may please of the
way of explanation I will stale that
The personality of President Wiloffered at a state fair in New Mcx- I am a Kansan by birth and a Texan
more above information.
ico before. Two departments have son has been illuminated
I remain,
my dear Mr. Lansing,
from a point of present residence,
been added and others have been en- strongly than ever before, the NaVery sincerely yours,
and am playing no favorites you
tional fitting says, during the exlarged.
J. HERNSTORFF.
have a jüst right to be proud of the
of particular interest in the pre- citing days through which America Signed
In connection with the letter, Sec- "terra firma" you travel on! v The
mium hook is the outline of the has just, passed. The president will
r.v Lansing made the following
generous stretches of well grassed
official program of each da yof the 'appear to many in a it w light.
prairie might very easily tempt the
Home Economics Club
fair. While these programs are sub-- 1 Never was his position more ditll- -' statement:
"In view of the clearness of the
covetous eyes of a "money-f- at
during the Arabic crisis.
The I'.layton Home Economics Club ject to change, somewhat, the fea- - cull than
frcgoiug
statement, it seems need- America!
on
Hryan
Mr.
stockman who is in line for an in
called
'when
'
'" '.' '
has been launched and the first: l""
pence a any price anrt i.on,,,.-- , i less to make any comment in regard
creased acreage of good graze and a meeting
for
'
"1"""1
"""
"'"
si"""was held at the home of
' fatter wallet," but even so it pleas
one cannot, read or eacli days doings Itoosevelt was summoning them t0; to it other than to say that it ap
Mrs. Joe Gill Saturday afternoon.
pears to be a recognition of the
war against Germany."
fd me most from my angle of vis
The regular meetings of the club without reaching the conculsion
ilson is pictured in fundamental principle for which we
ion to note your splendid agricul
President
amusement
and
the
entertainthat
will be held the second and fourth
the article as standing between the navi contended."
tural advantages. V
afternoons of each month.' ment provided for the fair visitors two rivals, whose activities threatWhere well defined and well tilled Friday
higher
is
more
a
varied
and
of
class
W ilson Indorsed for 1!H
decided to take the course
tracts loom up before a discerning It was
than anything of the sort ever seen ened to bring about such a situation.
pronext
arranged,
the
and
it
is
as
eye, a "first glimpse" is a power suf
Louisville,
I. Kentucky
Sept
The fair management that the president might make his
Call, in the state.
of the gram will he as follows: Hull
Germany depen- democrats in state platform conventoward
ficient for the conversion
attitude
doto
something
promised
has
have
Events, t. "Plumbing of
would be pessimist a Union county Current
dent on domestic political consil- tion here last night indorsed the
and its influence upon the ing every minute, and from the ap- ient ions.
administration of President Wood-ro- w
resident doesn't have to guess on today
program
pearance
the
seems
of
it
"
Mrs.
Paddock.
family
Wilson withstood
Wilson ami declared in favor
President
"futures," for you know "facts" and 2.health of the
"That
reamply
promise
will
the
be
that
Care of the drains, flushes anil
may
be
sun" of no land
counted
of
his
anil
temptation
renomiiiation in 0 1(3. The
the "tomorrow's
this
very
deemed.
of
the
best
Some
traps," Mrs. Dum. 3. "Cost of inon to withstand it. further must be resolution was adopted unanimous- will ever shine on finer fields than
to
be
amusements
seen
and
heard
home,"
good
in
plumbing
the
acknowledged," the newspaper says, ly and read in part:
some that I found in Union county. stalling
If you do not appeal' on the program, as notwithstanding the fact that the
"We believe that his mastery of
Large stretches under a good sys- Mrs. Olheter. Discussion:
they
have
been
for
since
contracted
tem of cultivation warrant this as- were about to build a huose what the book was sent to press.
German people certainly have rea- the situation 'referring to the Euyou consider in selecting the
sertion a great agricultural future would
All street carnival features have son to be dissatisfied with his atti- ropean war1 requires his nominaHome Sanitation and
will be Union county's awakening at spot? Lesson:
eliminated this year and the tude regarding submarine warfare." tion in P. Hi, and heartily endorse
Hygiene, Pages
a date not far distant, and why
The president is characterized as him as the party efficient and trustfair will be on the grounds,
entire
of the club are:
a more clever politician than the ed leader
in the coming national
shouldn't it be so? The best tillers The ollicersMrs.
acts,
including
shows,
amusefree
-'
Joseph Gill; Vice
President,
'unlucky Hryan, and the astute election, believing that patriots
of the soil always "drift" in to demcnts
streets
concessions.
The
and
SecO.
Toombs;
T.
velop the land that offers them the President, Mrs.
politician, Roosevelt."' The article Is without regard to parly recognize
retary, Mrs. Jesse Itixey, Treasurer of Albuquerque and the buildings concluded with the statement that Woodrow Wilson as the one best
most.
beautifully
be
decorated
will
and
acreage of growin; Mrs. It. S. num.
A splendid
(iermany has always desired to man suited to bear the burdens and
The next meeting will be at the will not be littered and obstructed maintain the traditional friendship perform the herculean tasks now
crops, more especially small grains
by
cheap
shows.
and feed grains of corn varieties home of Mrs. Gill Friday afternoon.
Special trains are to be run from with America and that it may be confronting the president of the
cast their green sheen before the September 10, at 2:30 o'clock. cor- various sections of the state, Colo- hoped the Arabic case will serve to United States."
All the ladies of the city are
gaze in the deepest
The resolutions rommitlee,
"newcomers"
with
rado, Arizona and Texas. At the clear up misunderstandings on both
present.
shades of an emerald glory, hardy dially invited to be
station an information bureau will sides. It must be possible, the ar- Senator Ollie James as chairman,
V.
Paddock,
Norma
almost luxuriant in growtlu-an- d
be established by the fair office to ticle says, to reach an understanding further extolled the president's virSec. Pro teni.
seeing is believing, and I fancy that
direct visitors to hotels and rooming inasmuch as the points in dispute tues.
"Our great president has been
cattleman," good
in:iny a "money-f- at
Baptist Services
houses. One fare rates for the round are matters of principle and not of
called upon to solve the most grave,
fellow that he is, will soon have to for Sunday September 5, 1915.
trip will prevail upon all roads for conquest, victories or defeats.
and seroius problems which have
give way to the overall decked
a. in. Sunday School.
the usual trains and the specials.
Nicely furnished front room with ever faced an executive in this
planter and tiller of the soil. It is
The fair plans on meeting all large
:00 a. m. Morning worship. Submy firm oipnion that you can Haunt ject of senium, "Following the Vis- visiting delegations wtih a brass toilet and bath to rent. Address P. generation. and his patience, strength
and superb statesmanship have deyour banner as an agricultural ha- ion."
band and a big reception committee. O. Hox 308.
served and received the confidence
ven and extend an invitation to the
7 :00 p. in. Young peoples' meeting,
The night programs at the fair
School Notes
and approval of bis countrymen and
agricultural world, inviting them to Subject, "The Hasis of Reward." will be especially attractive. This
I'here will be a teachers' meeting the admiration of the world."
enter your borders and have no fear Leader Mr. T. II. Rixey.
is an experiment with the fair this
of this week.
of a critical investigation.
7:45 p. in. Evening worship and year ami a large sum of money has on Saturday afternoon
Monday being a legal holiday there may wish to be promoted to the
I can personally say that I liked sermon.
Subject, "The Method of been spent, for entertaining the
inv "first view" and won't flinch on Grace."
night crowds. Thousands of dollars will be no school on that day, but high school.
by the teachers
J. W. THOMPSON,
my first opinion you have a capital
All are cordially invited.
have been invested in the fireworks pupils will be met
day.
Superintendent,
country.
J. 0. HERRIN, Pastor. alone, which will he the same as at the school building on that
Just as "Old Sol" was bidding his
the largest state fairs and a list of books to be used will
at
shown
those
I'. S. Carimban of near Hayden,
adieu by tipping his hat on the rug- Methodist Notes for Sunday, Sept. 5. in the country. Among the features be banded out. Also new pupils will
attended to business in the city the
examined.
be
l:45 a. in. Sunday School.
ged sky line of the hill marked disevents
displays
are such
as
of these
School begins on Tuesday, Sep- first of the week, and while here
I0:i5 a. m. Morning worship and the Battle of the Dardanelles and an
tance I found myself in Clayton
renewed his News subscription.
II
pastor.
by
Tim.
Text
I
sermon
the
city
with
"glimpsed" the
even so,
engagement between Zeppe- tember 7.
aerial
Judge F. C. Field of near Clapham,
reports
moro
census
The
taker
eyes -- its generous ave 1:10.
n
lins and aeroplanes.
pupils than were on the list last one of the prominent repubilican
nues, roomy bigness, and apparent 3:00 p. m. Preaching at Georgia
year, and the prospect is that there leaders of the county and one of the
thrift are till (rood assets and well( school house.
Swat the Fly
of the Citizen,
will be a larger enrollment than numerous
worthy of a big future. o many rit-- j 8:00 p. in. Evening worship and
looking
was
year.
business
in the
was
after
sermon,
last
there
to
for
forget
build
your
ies of
class
Keep on swatting
Pupils should bring their old books county seat Friday.
service for bible-stud- y
On the sly,
the future. You haven't, and I like'
Lost White Scotch Collie dog
to school on Monday so that teachers
on Wednesday evening at 8 'o'clock When he's not wotting.
it
may see if they may be exchanged with one brown ear and brown spos
Chorus rehearsal on Friday even- Catch him coming
On all sides of your business secRe-- a
for new ones of like grade provided on back. Name is "Hurdette."
Going, too;
tion I noted prosperous looking bus- ing at 8.00 o'clock.
I
ward will bo paid for information
difference is paid.
All day services at Grand View SWAT THE FLY
iness fronts in various business
There will be an examination of leading to recovery,
lines, splendidly equipped hotels for on Saturday, September the elev-nip- ii Or he'll swat YOU.
R. E. WHERRITT,
eighth grade pupils on Monday. The 3fi-and machine Of course I am enth. Preaching by Dr. S. A. Bright
Clayton, N. M.
will
be
who
for
those
to
paper
examination
buy.
News
is
RAY
DUM,
the
Minister.
SPOTTS
The
your
of
to
opinion
an
voice
unable
sure-enou-
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TIIE CLAYTO
LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Granville pays highest prices for
3i-- 3t
hides.
M. C. Sanchez oí near Texline, al- tended k) business in the city Thurs
Mrs. It. Q. Palmer and son, Law
lay and Friday.
rence, went to Trinidad Wednesday
J. T. G. Creed was trading and at- ' A.
W. Thompson left Sunday on a
tending to business in the city the
husmeas trip to Denver.
1'irst of the week.
Q. A. Walck and father of near ML
Adolph Wenz of near Pasamonte
was a trader and business visitor in Dora, were in the city Wednesday
trading and looking after business
the city Friday.

1SKWS, SEPTEMBER 4, 1913.

Mrs. F. W. Bushner of near Vance,
spent Thursday in Clayton shopping.

The
Mercantile
Company, realizing that Clayton cannot use the large amount of hogs
raised in his country, are making
arrangements to buy one or two
days each month one or several cars
loads of hogs, and will then ship
them to the markets. This will enable all farmers who have one or
several to dispose of to sell them
at market prices on days which will
Otto-Johns-

Otto-Johns-

34-1-

I. P. Vernon of near Centerville,
was a business visitor in the county
seattjie llrst of t lie week.

It. J.
H

arrived Thursday from Texas for
visit with, his mother.
.

ee
Cól.'E. U. Jacobs of near Mt.Dora,
Mercantile Com
attended to business iu the county pany about Hog Day.
Otto-Jolms-

seat Thursday.

Atorney V. W. Moore of Tueum-ar- i,
Sampson of Bertram!,
attended to business in the city
attended to business in the city Wednesday and Thursday.
he first of (tie week.
Terryl F. Johnson, who has been
The Misses McDonald of near Harvisiting ins uncle, H. Q. Palmer, re
rington, were in the city the. first of
turned Friday to his home al Hock- the week.
ale, Texas.
The canning season is on. Put
Mrs. C. D. Murphy of Logansport,
your fruit in Mason Fruit Jars, for
Indiana, arrived Saturday for an ex
31-- lt
Mile by It. V. Isaacs.
tended visit with her sister, Mrs. Guy
Mrs. Charlotte Moore of .Vara Visa, l.oons.
arrived iu Clayton Wednesday. She
has been employed to leach in lh
Mis F. M. I.eavell, who has been
Kitts district.
employed to teach a primary grade
in tlie Clayton school, arrived on
Miss WiliiiB Hardin returned tin Thursday.
first of the week from an enjoyablt
usit with Mrs. Geo. Sparks of near Miss Edna Steele returned Tues-la- y
Clapham.
from Canon City, Texas, where
die spent the past two weeks visit
I ie fully I '. S. Marshal
J. It. alu
ing tier brother, Joe, and family.
nita of Allniipieniue, .spent several
C. W. and C. K. Wood, prosperous
days in the city this week looking
after business for L'ncle Sam.
farmers of the Cuates country, were
traders and business visitors iu the
County Commissioner M. L. Casaity the first of the week.
dos of near Gallegos, came in Thursday to look after business and trade
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Owen returned
with Clayton merchants.
the llrst of the week from their
audi in the western part of the
Prof, and Mrs. H. II. Krrett and county, where they spent the nasi
children returned Wednesday from thirty days on vacation.
C.

tin

auto' tour through wsetern

On

Of Mrs. S. A.

Nelson,-so-

New

on

Best, thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver, and sluggish
bowels. Stops a sick headache almost immediately.
Gives a most
thorough and satisfactory (lushing
no pain, no nausea. Keeps your
system cleansed, sweet and wholesome. II. II. WeihechL Salt Lake
City, writes: ' I'flnd Citrolax the
best laxative 1 ever used. Does not
."
grip no unpleasant
City Drug Store.
after-effects-

E. P. Ripley

Fetation of Railroads and People

Prajer

An editor went to church the
other day and was called on to lead

CITROLAX

on

Jas. Anderson of near ML I)ora,
J. E. McMurtry of the Moses coun
attended to buiiiess iu the. county try, was a
ednesday visitor in the be advertised
later by the
seat Thursday.
county seat.
Mercantile .'.ompany Olio
Johnson Mercantile Company.
Buy Mason Fruit Jars from R. W
It. E. Wherritt left Friday for Al
Isaacs and rest assured that your buquerque,
where, he will serve as a
winter stock of iiorne canned fruits member of the Federal
grand jury.
1
is safe. "

The Editor's

Ci trolas

Citrolax

when he responded as
follows: "Almighty, the kind father
who doth from thy throne look down
on the government
of delinquent
subscribers, we most humbly beseech Thee to draw near unto them
and whisper a few things into their
ears that he .statutes forbid us to
prnit. Thou knowest our wants, but
(lie subscribers know them not and
seldom, if ever, stop to inquire. Let
it be known to them there are big
patches on the homestead of our
pants, ami that there is an aching
void in the front of our bark that
we hunger and thirst and they ask
us not. to come and sup with them.
Thou knowest. Lord, that our ink
mid print paper costs money, but
the subscriber knowest it not, and
careth a great deal less. Thou
knowest that we arc codl, and the
subscriber bringeth not the wood he
promised, and we are shivering and
shaking while be roasteth his shins
be f j ire the red hot thvs of his
mother. Tell him all these things.
Lord, and if he fuileth and bringeth
not succor, banish him to the lower
regions to dwell among the republicans, the Popocrats and the calamity howlers, and thine shall be
the praise throughout our news-pep- er
career. Maysville (Mo.) Pilot
in prayer,

The Industrial leaders of this nation are talking f.o
the public face to face through the columns of this paper.
The time was when If a corporation had anything tq say
to the people they sent a hired hand, whispered It
through a lawyer or employed a lobbyist to explain it to
the legislature, but the men who know and the men who
do are now talking over the fenco to the nan who plows
When the leading business men of this nation get
"back to the soil" with their problems, strife and dissension will disappear, for when men look into each other's
faces and smile there is a better day coming.
"
Mr. E. P. Ripley, president of the Santa Fe Railroad,
when asked to give his viewa In reference to relations existing between the
railroad and the public said In part:
"Frequently we hear statements to the effect that these relations are
improving, that the era of railroad baiting has passed and that public sent!
mont now favors treating the railroads fairly. As yet this change in public
o
sentiment. If any such there be, Is not effective In results.
W. Gann of Folsom, atended to
J.
"It is true that in the legislatures of the southwestern states during the'
past winter there were fewer unreasonable and unreasoning laws passed business in the county seat this
than usual, but a consideration of the hostile bills introduced shows that week.
there is still reason for much disquiet even though they were dofeated by
Ills Rest Was Broken
more or less of a majority.
"Moreover, the idea that the railroads have been harshly treated does
O. D. WrighL
Uosemont, Neb..
not seem to prevail Iu the offices of the State Railroad Commissions, which
seem to cherish a notion that their business la not to act as an arbitrator writes: "l''ir about six months I
between the railroads and the people, biU which proceed on the theory that was bothered with shooting and
the railroads are able to take care of themselves and that their duty Is to continual pains in the region of my
act as attorney for the people even though In so doing they deny justice kidneys. My rest was broken nearly
to the railroads. It requires no argument to demonstrate that the railroads every night by frequent action of
are entitled to Justice equally with other citizens and taxpayers. That they my
kidneys. I was advised by my
have not received it and are not receiving it Is perfectly susceptible ot
proof. That they have practically no recourse In the courts has also been doctor to try Foley Kidney Pills anil
one 5()c bottle made a well man of
determined.
"The situation therefore is that the people, through their representatives me. I can always recommend Foley
must elec t whether the services of the railroads shall be adequately compen Kidney Pills, for I know they are
sated or not; and it requires no fortune teller or soothsayer to ptodlct thai good."
This splendid remedy for
in the long run the service will take the class that is paid for and no better
"The natural competition between the railroads and the natural deslr. backache, rheumatism, sore muss
to perform
service has heretofore resulted in giving the publh cles and swollen joints contains no
mueh more than It was willing to pay for. Continuation of this will bi habit forming drugs. City Drug
Impossible and no laws, however drastic, can long accomplish the Impossible
Store.

M

first-clas-

Mexico and Colorado.

Editor Abbott of the Enterprise at
I'exline, attended to business in Un
Ail rubber goods, drugs and druf
ity Monday.
Since Liking charge
about a month ago, Mr. Abbott has
sundries at the City Drug Store.
made a decided imnrovement in the
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Gray and famlutreprise, and we wish him luck.
ily returned Tuesday from a short
Page Wagner left this week for a
isit with relatives in Colorado. They
made the trip by auto and of course visit to his old home in Jamestown
had a gond lime.
Kansas,
there he will go to
Lawrence, and enter school.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Harnhart left
Thursday noon fur I, Ishurg, WisMrs. Flossie Foster is spending the
consin, ami other points in that state, month in Moulder. Colorado.
for a mouth's visit with relatives.
Miss
irgie Hittson left Wednes-n- y
Tin' News will follow to keep them
for a visit with her parents al
posted on Clayton happenings dur- I es Moines.
ing their absence.
Hon Day
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henderson reexpect hi buy Hogs on. I;i
turned last Saturday from their r iwo days during the month if
honeymoon trip to Denver and other
plemlier. If yiii have any Hogs l
II see" us.
Colorado points. Saturday night Vp
Wi. will try to buv on
A. was forcefully brought to town
i' !v.i days eaeh mouth during the
(
and made hi Ireat to the whole char V llltel
Mercantile
mp
ivari delegation, ai, i.. .lomison ami
rank kid'Tii were the leaders of
Mrs. Susie S. Pace, the city's
the party.
... ... ..)
postmaster, returned
Attention. Farmers:
from her vacation, which was
We.v'nect JoViuy
I"' day'or spent at the 'California expositions
two l;rys during. the month of Sep- and at ellovsloue National Park.
have any Hogs to
tember .lSi-yiV will try to buy om k The wife ami children of T. W
hell seei.
or two days each month during (lit MsUorey arrived Thursday from
Mercantile Proclor,
winter.
Texas. They will make
Company.
their home on the ranch near Clap
ham.
W . O. Mewarder, linotype salesman
expert, was iu Clayl
Monday
it I
Miss Henley Wiggins, stenogra
and Tuesday looking oe our ma piier
for the stale Hank of Com
chine ami making adjustments. Thi merce, was
called to her home in
luiotye company doesii l e you a Kenton
last
the
of the week, by the
machine and then forget about it. serious
illness of her father.
.Monday Hie editor accompanied Mr.
Mewarder to Moise City, Oklahoma,
J. C. Hill of Holly, Colorado, spent
where he had business with Th the week
with his sons and daugh
Cimarron-New- s.
b is in Clayton. Mr. Hill is an old
time "nil n county man, and his maPure No. 1 White Sisal Minding ny friends
here are always glad to
3Í-31
Twine at Granville's.
welcome him al each recurring visit.
.

Our Service Is Pleasing
Delivery to all parts of the City
Our trade is growing, and if you have not visited our store and
taken advantage of our stock and prices you have not treated
your pocketbook right. Our goods and prices have made our
entry into the mercantile life of Clayton very welcome to the
many people who have favored us with their business. We would
like to demostrate our service and prices to you.
Anything in the Dry Goods and Grocery line.

WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY
We speak English, Spanish and German
GRAY-EASTERWOO-

BUILDING

D

i

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

Otto-Johns-

M

1

HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?
Do colds
on your chest or in youi
hronchi.il tubes? Do coughs hang on, or
re you subject to throat troubles?
Such troubles should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott's KmuUlon to guare I against
Consumption which so easily iollows.
Scott's Emulsion contains pure cod liver
oil which peculiarly strengthens the respiratory tract and improves the quality ol
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and
heals the tender membranes ol the throat.
Scott's is prescribed by the best specialists. You can get it at any drug store.
fccott ft Borne. BlooafirU. N. J.
.

Pure

No.

1

White Sisal Binding

l'wine at Granville's.

31-- 3t

Mason fruit jars in all sizes.
for In n e canning. Cet them

fn .n

II.

.

Isaacs.

Best
3i-- lt

Vernon L. Glover, for the prrst
year and a half manager of the Otto- Johnson hardware store, left Thursday for his home at Mattoon, Illi
nois. He will enter the University
of Illinois this fall. His host of good
friends in Clayton and Union county
wish him every success.

NUESTRO

SERVICIO

ES

SATISFACTORIO

Entregamos a todas partes de la iudad
Nuestro trato esta crociendo y si Ud, no ha visitado nuestra tienda y no ha tomado ventaja en nuestros efectos y precios, no ha
tratado bien su bolsillo. Nuestros efectos y precios han hecho
nuestra entrada en una vida comercial en Clayton y bien benida a
la mucha gente que nos ha favorecido con su negocio. Decearia-mo- s
de demostrarle nuestro servicio y precios a Ud.
Cuah'squier cosa en la linia de Efectos Secos y Abarrotes.

LA COMPAÑIA MERCANTIL DE WEBER Y HIJOS
Hablamos en Ingles, Español y Alemán
Edificio de

Gray-Easterwo-

od

Clayton, New Mexico.
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WasU and Thrift

If the farmer would carry a bank
account, even if it be a small one,
and keep in close touch with his
banker, so that the banker will know
just what he is doing, he will find
the bank more than anxious to help
him in the time of need.

This should be a golden year for
the American farmer. Government

forecasts indicate a $12,000,000,000
crop yield, and the big crop and
high prices should quickly restore
vast prosperity to the country. But
much of this huge sum will be lost
through inexcusable waste. The
evaporation and decay of cornstalks
causes an annual loss of $200,000,
ft'l.
átn
nnj.
j lie loss irom unnecessarily
spoiled eggs amounts to $ 10,000,000.
Of 35,000 cars of potatoes shipped
from Maine, the annual waste is
700,000 bushels.
Home canning on
the farm of vegetables usually
wasted would save $100,000,000 annually. The bank is the farmer's best
riend after the railroads, but the
bank is not disposed to loan money
to the farmer who is wasteful.
When the farmer says to the banker, "I wish to buy twenty good
steers to fatten for market," lie
stands a better chance than if he
nuts UD a Door mouth. Thrift, i a
common sense applied to the con-- 1
servation oí assets. It is not thrift
to do all your work with the help
of your wife, and then have to
spend more in doctor's bills than
you would have ha dtp May for help.

Seed Wheat

Turkey lied Winter Wlu at raised
and for sale at Hruns' Ranch six
miles southeast of Clayton. $1.50
per bushel. Guarantee lest 00 lbs.
or belter to bushel. Can deliver
September 1. Contract now, or will
furnish seed to be put in on shares.
H. Hruns, Clayton, N. M.
1.
33-3-

Harry MsKellar of near Mt. Dora,
was a business visitor and trader
in town Fridy. a
Our stock of toilet preparations
prices exactly rifht. We
have it. City Drug Store.
is complete,

Hon. Juan D. Casados of near Clap
bam attended to business in the
county seat. Thursday and Friday.

The City Drug Store is the proper place to buy your drugs and
drug sundries. Patronize our fountain, the best in northern New Mex- -

! TO LAND OWNERS

i,

1915.

Subsidized Peace Lectures

Last season for th e first time
subsidized lecturers were introduced into the circuit chautauquas as
well as the independent assemblies.
The Carnegie Institute paid for a
hundred of these. Malingers were
able to offer to the local committees
one lecture on peace free with
other acts at a reasonable price.
At the end of a season six to ten
million persons will have heard
these lectures.
Thus it is encouraging to note
that the most advertised address of
the convention to he held will concern the subject of subsidised peace
lectures.
Frank hixon, a brother
of the "Birth of a Nation" Dixon,
will begin the agitation against
(hem. The farmers and the residents in small towns have not been
wholly complacent about this
Fred llih, one of the independent lyceum trade papers, has
voiced these protests in his editorial
columns. Aside from the national
danger such a mi ans of political
as the chaulauipia lays open,
the system of making thees lectures
a means for publicity, he asserts,
will undermine the chaiiUiinpie

Sweet and Wholesome
-

I

X

rich, luscious flavor.
No other tobacco can
comparo with SPEAR
HEAD in the sweet and
wholesome satisfaction
it gives. The purity of

fcljr

SpearHead

ir.

"It is U be Imped that the delegates at the convention will make
it impossible for the propaganda of
peace at any price to spread through
the agricultural regions of this
country." Chicago Tribune.
Muring the past, year there has
been an insistent deii.und through
:l e rural press for ;, ( turn to (he
original ehautaiitia .is plained lij
lr. Yin-'- ' i.t. Ther - no doul.' l
t1 at the
.autaniu:i ieeds ref
and (.1
bromlei educail .: a!
Oe.uinally in ( x.ellent

PLUG TOBACCO
safeguarded at every step
in its making. The factory
is as clean and sanitary as a

13

We are advertising New Mexico as a vlrijin coun-

try with ureal possibilities. .These advertisements are
in newspapers, magazines and farm journals circulating
everywhere.
If you want to sell your land or
we will get top prices for you.

t

List with us In Dallas Texas.

t
Jas. Ryan Land

it

la

stleg

'ivr-ti'-

t

16 EXHIBIT HALLS 16
It will require sixteen immense
halls and tops to house the New
Mexico State Fair this year

200,000 Sq. Ft. Of Space
Auto Show

Manufacturers' Dispay
Fine Arts and

Domestic Science
Educational Exhibits
.Mines and Minerals
Indian Exhibits
Pumping Plants, Silos
Engines, Tractors
rite Secretary K. W. Wiley Tor itig Premium List
and Catalog. The dates:

October

11-1- 6,

mellow-swe-

et

SPEAR HEAD

plugs you have a chew
that simply cant be

d
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cnle'-tt!'-men-
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Hexall Remedies and Preparations
are guaranteed best on the market
For sale by City Drug Store.

The Lost Joke

Ug

When the choice red Bur-le- y
has been pressed into

T"

M .A'ViW

prmallpil

TVv

if.

aru7

see for yourself.
THE AMERICAN

T091CCO

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Seated one day in my ollice, I
was hot on the trail of a wheeze,
and my lingers wandered idly over
the typewriter keys. I know not of
what I was thinking; perhaps of
the bills that 1 owed, when a joke
from my cerebellum like turbulent
honey (lowed. I rolled on the floor
in my laughter; my face tur
i as
blue as a plum; the tears down my
cheeks came
and still
they continued to come. I laughed
till 1 had appoplexy; a physician
was rushed to my side, for fear on
a barge of hysterics I should go
drifting out with the tide. I have
sought-b- ut
I seek it vainly
that
one lost joke, only to find it eludes
me and haunts me entirely, ami 1
fear I shall soon lose my mind.
Perhaps in some dust covered volume that long on the bookshelves
has lain, of Puck or of Judge or
Joe Miller, I shall find that joke
again.

i

WE ARE ALL ALIKE
In This Respect

t
I
I

j
X

I

t
t
i

.

That if we did not have some
work to do we would leave a lot
of other work undone. You oil
the Sampson every three months
and then you have a chance to
look over it and see if all holts
and taps are tight. The Samp- son is built like an engine drop
forged wrist pin was the best
geared mill on the jump off and
the best today BAR NONE.

The City Drug Store is the proper
dace to have prescriptions filled.

DISCOUNTS

LOA INS A1ND

We have moony to loan of K.irm Lunds unit Live St'.-or other K"
Kfcuiity-hearin- ij
propeily, and .ol it
luint8 of fatmea who
desire to add lo their heidn or in neeii of mo'iey to improve their land
.

A.

tt--

W. THOMPSON. Thompson Bldg

CLAYTON, N.M.

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN

SI' II

INK, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Mtat', Fruits and Provisions.
Fih and Oysters in Season.

I

TKI.KPHONK

NO.

5.

I

ed

Co.

Dallas, Texas"

llig Horse Show
Dairy and Itange
Cuttle Display
Sheep by the
Wholesale
I logs of t he Rest
Poultry 1000 birds
Itees and Products
Industrial Club

prr

cesses.

g,

into what bord v danger.niv
a cheap vaudeville
No vvemnes ihe subsii'i.
lecturer wilit propaganda for some
fad.
This is the most dangerous
condition the Chautauqua movement has yet faced, and unless suppressed at its beginning ,is hound to
prove, as Mr. High says, its undermining.
Debates on every subject, pro-an- d
con, should be encouraged, but
bald-facpropaganda,
no matter
how moral the cause may appear on
the surface, should be discountenanced. The suppression of facts is
far more harmful when discussing
any question than their frank discussion. It is only in this way that
such important questions as woman
suffrage, prohibition, unionism and
the open shop, sociialism, peace at
any price or armament, the tariff,
and other great questions can he
definitely and rationally settled.
011
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Good as a chew of
1 Rpfat? HPAn" TYionna

CLAYTOS, NEW MKMl'O.

MITICt: Mill
1'i liHiliiif nt of the

IM

III.ICATIO

U. s. T.atul
mtlce at Clayton, N. M Aug. 1H.1915.
Notice Is hereby nlven that Mui'Kuret
J. Miirney. of Clayton, N. M.. who. on
June 12, ÍD12, made homestead entry
Serial OHHDS, for NB
Sec. 22, and
NW
Hec. 13, Township 24n., Range
33e., N. M. T. Meridian, has died notice
of Intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before the Register
and Rerfclver, of the I!. 8. Land Office,
at Clayton. N. M., on the 14th day of
October, IMS.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Margaret J. Norton, Marlon Drake,
Kliy 'oseman, Kllsworth Drake, all of
Tate. N. M.
PAZ VALVKRDE. Register.

Interior.

R.
t

W.ISAACS

Gen. Hdw. & Windmill Snpply

A News Wantad Brings Quick Result

THE CLAYTON INMVS. SKPTEMBKH

4, 191.-
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THE

tippnrc ntly with a
CLAYTON NEWS yielded, amiwhich
rolis oven politiOFFICIAL PA I ICR OPl'MOÜ COU.T
r chance to cail. Now
cians of
x i it ir it ly iinil now hy unmistukahle
P. ITII KltS (IIK.II)
iiiiilicatiiin (iermnny, in the
Kdltor and rnrr
Irnnsmitteil, Ihrniitdi its
anil assail. ir at Washington, seems tu
(INK ItOl.LAU I'KIl YL'.AIl
have iissi'iili-i- l to every principle
hy the president anil to have
trntcrrd nn necnnd cl:om rrmttrr October 26. 190, at the iutolllr nt Clay-tun- . ickiiou leik'eil
the injuries alleged
NiiW .M.xlco,
under tlie Act of in Ins complaint.. In suhslance, at
March J, 179.
li
a more perfect surrender of
i coplention
chuIiI not well tie conStitui'iliiy, Scplrnihrr i, llll'i.
ceived. If this is not at once evident, one has only to contrast the
a vast amount
.f answer of (iermany
Ami it im
.i Hi" (list note
con, i ii lit a i hi, imagination anil lint relative to the I.nsitania
disaster
HI!'.
with this latest communication to
see how iliniuetrically opposed its
If Wl' Wl'l'i' InnkillK f"l' s;
.i sent is to it- -, ir.-- l attitude. llalr would look imiiiT "S" in
las ,eWs.
'unary.
Poor Old Tom
nanias, he's dead. We
use fur ili'ail fnk
iii: i
Poor old Tom Catron. The poor
alo::'- -'
wini'i'r chuIiI
old fellow is awfully poor, and the
next we lo :ir he will prohahly h"
e have consistently li.en
on Ihe en, inly. (Mir heart noes out
mi the side of Harry K. to hiii. in tin- hour of his dire need.
r, Santa
Thaw. Kvelyn Ncshil Thaw. Ins Poor old Tom is land
wife, saved him from the electric I . properly poor, law lihrary poor
to divorce his sav- and I" ,S. senatorial tna poor. He
chair. In si
ior, whatever she may he. Thaw ap- has il. . is to thousands of arcs of
pears to lie an infl ate.
New
lands, to oodles of
husine-- s and residential prohit friend vindicates our opinion perty in Santa I'e and other New
hat he is a most w onderful man. Mevi 'o towns, mil is credited with
At the tiiii" mentioned School liis-l- i the lu st and mo-- t complete law lihrary in the stale. Hut the slate,'
was one of seventy-tw- o
irl No.
d
state that jravo
t we are creilitahly
:
informed that the
for said him all these .'.mil things, wants a
ie r friend's oil' halanee
was in the ueii:hhorh
of few hundred dollars taxes on this
w'".iiii. Son... nial lieiual iriaii. that, Mammoth properly, and Poor old
it is too much and dea'nl past iloiilituiM i v iileiice that he I nn
mands relief from the (ax commis--ii'i- i.
- a most wonili-rfiiman.
According to poor Old Tom
account is nit. Taking info
hank
his
I'resideel Wll
has scored the
the fact that New
latest triumph of American dip-- I consideration
Mevji'i. people have always
heen
uhlan-misatisfaction
o'uacy in
mu to poor old Tom, and have alll'ioin (iermany I'euardmv sulmii;-- i k
ways furnished him the lucre, the
lloose- rie warfare.
lau Is. the houses and the law lihlias sin
led in making the
rary. we lieheve that (hex should
f.iol of himself since Aaron
acain come to his relief in this, his
n r. 'I o he perfectly fair one inul
F.et. the
hour of t
trihiilalion.
admit that "Teddy" has acknowledgpoor editors, the i r merchants, the
ed Ihe "coin."
poní- farmers, the poor day laborers,
the poi r sheepherders and
The .evvs has po desire to si:n-I-the pour doctors, and
-- vist
if ii did t v. "'!, i in..i,-every
class
of poor cili.ens rally to
oi.iti Iv ad. pi ' hi' i : iuciples of
the rescue. Send ymii' donations to
!" .'lily i tli. .di d i,:! .r of it- - loc , The News he iliera
for the need
ilenipoi ai v
made a lili!and we will immediately
!ct
while tli.- 'in was sliinin.'
forward it to p
old Tom. He
'.V
We ever s,w
eico; Mill nei ds the ci in, so that he may pay
-w. can and do naiaulee that lids the -- tale thai has furnished
him at",
is :i
r. c ;i. mh.-c.
and in to ample fortune, a few paltry huu- l!i
-t
of a U..e "i e;ie.
oil'' ll'"i!s in taxes.
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A Fresh Mcming, a Fresh Mount
Cigarette
d
and a

I

Fresh-Rol!e-

syni-pathel- ic

-

there's a combination to kindle a man's spirits with the pure joy of
living I The delicious freshness of "Bull" Durham hand-mad- e
cigarettes appeals to the countless thousands cf smart, active, sport-lovinhealth-lovin- g
American men gives added zest and exhilaration to
their enjoyment. It is quite the fashion to "roll your own" in any
company, upon any occasion, with this famously good, pure tobacco.
g,

I

GENUINE

1

hard-hearte-

'

I

i

i

0 u Li

l

SMOKING TOBACCO
To millions of experienced smokers throughout the world "Bull"
Durham means much more than a particular brand of smoking
tobacco it stands tor a distinctive form of
At'i for FlEE pack'
tobacco enjoyment, incomparably attractive,
ag of " paper"
with each Sc tack
delightful, satisfying. No other tobacco has that
wonderful, original, unique fragrance of "Bull
Durham. No other cigarettes have the same
delicious smoothness, freshness and mellow-swef - - t:'. .t s. ft. v: h
rti
flavor of "Bull" Durham hand -- made If
A Ml
cigarettes. You can only appreciate this when
.vp2rJ!'V-ijiyou learn to "roll your own".
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An Illustrated Booklet showing correct
way to "Koll Your Own" Cigarettes, and
a package of cigarette naners. will both
be mailed, free, to any address in U. S. on request.
Address "Bull" Durham, Durham. N. C.
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G. G. GRANVILLE

1

Fidelity Abstract
Company Inc.

t
poverty
euld . Th
the slrcvU who
hegs fur a dime, sends his idea
reel to your heart if hid appeal is
accompanied hy a smile. Only the
failures of life never ttinilú. Attinilo
is the cry of the sentry of the soul
"AIIh Well!"
are hunt and
sirickeu man
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Farmers Attention:
Jim

Mercantile
Company is going to put on an
lo
service delivery, so if you
want your orders delivered prrnoplly
phone the
Mercantile
Company.
Mercantile
Company.
Otto-Johns- on

auto-niobi-

Otto-Johns- on
Otto-Johns-

on

Mteiitiui, Farmers:
We want to buy one thousand loa
of Broom Corn this year, and w
want you to see us before you sell
to anyone. Remember that la
thr
past we have always paid as much
or more than any competitor and
expect to continue to do so.
Mercantile Company.
Otto-Johns-

on
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SIMON HERZSTEIN

Men and Boys

Clayton's Only Ready

Wear

-t-

Women' Wear

Store

o-Wear

Big Line

SCHOOL BEGINS NEXT TUESDAY
Tuesday morning the boys and girls will begin the
new term.

Of course the children

with new clothing.

We are ready to

SUITS

BOYS'

will be outfitted
fit them out with

he kind of clothes they should have, the kind that

look well, that will continue to look well, and are
economical.

SUITS

-

SPORT COATS FOR WOMEN

We have a complete line in Blue Serges, Brown, and

We will make an extraordinary reduction on Ladies'

Grey Mixtures, Plaids and solid Colors.

and Misses' Sport Coats. These are the celebrated
Hart Schaffner & Marx make. These coats are a good
$12.50 value. In order to close them out quickly you
may choose from the lot for only $3.95.

range from $2.00 to $6.00.

The prices

We have them in all sizes

from 5 to 17 years.

$2.00

TO

$3.95

$6.00

Shoes for the School Children.

$3.95

CHOOSE

All the necessary School Supplies.

After several weeks of the most careful study of the prevailing and the most pleasing of this years styles shown in the best of the Eastern fttyle Centers, our purchases will
represent the best possible selections. Our store service will be
We will be in position to give you valuable assistance in making your selections in womaiis
wear. Our Mens Department has an established reputation for Value giving and Store Service. We are ambitious as well as determined to add to this reputation in every possible
way during the coming year.
.

WE ASK YOU TO CALL AND EXAMINE THE NEW GOODS AS THEY AltRIYE

Brain Fag and War
The
card mailed June 16, 1881.
only postmarks on the card showed
man is a top heavy be"Modern
Martinsburg,
New Zealand. A that it left New Hampton Jnue 16, ing
whose
brain is disproportionsmall embroidered flag sold at auc- 1881, and arrived in Passiac July 25, ately superior to his other organs,"
Belbrought
for
the
$12.000
tion
1015. The writer died ilfteen years says the New York Medical Journal,
gian relief fund. It was sold ten ago.
and then goes to prove that the war
limes to the highest bidder, who in
Tulsa, Okla. Three weeks ago G. in Europe is the result of brain fag.
was
gave
Finally
it
turn
it back.
McKenzie, 6 years old, swallowed a The Journal believes that the stress
presented to the school.
small bead ring and immediately and hard mental work of this age
St Joseph, 111. Mrs. Mary S. lost the power of speech. He was tended inevitably to the reassertion
White has in her possession a teach- examined immediately and the ring
of the primitive impulses.
er's certillcate 100 years old. It be- located lodged in the vocal cords.
to snap, and when it did
longed to her father, Lewis Alver-toWhen it was removed, he spoke as the result was the 'war. Other na
presentMrs. White recently
well as ever.
tionis accuse Americans of living
ed Mrs. Mary Feely, her daughter,
Bangor, Me. Tiring of straw and too fast, but they do not see that
stockings
silk
white
of
a
pair
vith
wool as headgear, William II. Whit- we combine pleasure with work to
in which Mrs. White's mother was ing, of Joncsport, has made himself
a degree that, if we don't let
married, an dwhich are 9i years a tin hat with a copper band, which such
down on the play, we are apt to re
old.
he wears despite the jeering of the
normal human beings. For inlient), O. Jacob Groll and wife are multitude when it shines in the sun, main
stance,
the tired business man takes
Hie happy arents of a new daughter, reflects the glory of the sunset and
couple uf hours from his olllce
a
child.
which is their ltilh
echos musically when it rains.
and goes to Hie ball grounds, where
New Bedford, Mass. When a boy
Canton, Mich. C. B. Truesdell, a he yells like a Comanche Indian,
Chas. Lawrence inserted a cherry farmer, swallowed a pin when a boy
howls like a steam siren, cusses the
stone in his ear, which remained which lodged in his throat. Recentteam and throws
.visiting
Ihere for thirty years until removed ly, after 65 years, a pinpoint was ties
at the umpire. The women re
the other day.
discovered sticking from his left ear lieve the tension of modern living
New York, N. Y John Hughes, and
the pin removed.
by dancing, or motoring or strenu- while swimming, dived from a jetty
Hiawatha, Kan. George Evans of ous exercise on the golf course or
log.
slight
a
from
Aart
a
and hit
this place found a snake near alien's tennis courts. The use of tobacco
pain, he worked as visual for live nest wit hseveral protuberances
is man's tli at aid toward relief of
days, when something snapped in .along its body. They were eggs, and
taut nerves. It is said that the sud-- 1
U
be
was
found
his neck and it
when put under a hen, were all den stoppage of drugs would rebroken.
hatched.
sult inevitably in a nationwide irriKingston, N. Y. When a well-Muscatine, la. Charles Rose, 21, tability that would result in a pos- -'
baby
in made an unexpected baloon ascen
essed woman abandoned a
sible social upheaval.
American
a hallway, the chid was adopted by sion when his foot caught in the men work hard and live
fast It is
a nanny goat who angrily resisted ropes and he was carried 1000 feet
better they should find relief in
efforts to take the baby from her. into the air head down. The
harmless amusements and stimuThe goat's kid had been stolen a
unable to reach his passen lants than to go on until something
boys.
some
by
week before
ger, released the gas and the bal- snaps and the result is the war.
Easton, Pa. While Mrs. Daniel oon came to earth. Roes was unHurley was at breakfast recently, hurt.
Many Complaints Heard
the door opened and her sister, Mrs.
years ago Mrs.
Odd

Bits of News

Some-thingh-

-

v
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LIGHT BREAD. LIGHT BISCUITS,
LIGHT HEART.

AMERICAN

LIGHT

CAKES

AND

USE

LADY

FLOUR

ad

n.

KNOWN EVERYWHERE AS THE BEST

For Sale Only by

HILGERS & BARNHART

i

NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

1

ppo-bo- t-'

di

THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Meals, 25c to 50c

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

COAL

NIGGER HEAD.

NL'T AND LUMP.

bal-noni- st,

Margaret Poyle, whom she had not
heard from for 61 years, walked

in.

Rices Landing, Pa. James Black,
mine superintendent, the father of
18 children,
has five boys at the
front with th eUritish army. Two
fit hers have been killed. John, the
third son, is home with a poisoned
knee but will return to the trenches.
New York, N. Y. Because his wife
was "continually running to shows,"
Morris Mulvihill burned all of her
shoes. He said that was the only
way he could keep her at home.
Clifton. N. J. Edward Morrell, 80
year old, recently received a postal

Chicago, III. Two
Emma Pomeroy was pronounced
dead and placed in a coflln. The
next day she awoke. Two years
later to the day she has been pro--i
iiounced dead again, and this lime
will be buried.
Sheboygan, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. T.
Kelleg are the parents of the small
est baby, which was born recently
pounds.
TThe
and weighed 1
physician says the child will live.
SL Paul, Minn. William A. Fish-hahasn't had his hair cut since
the European war started in 1914.
He says he will wear his hair un,
trimmed until the end of the war.
1- -4

ck

This summer seems to have produced an unusual amount of sickness. Many complain of headaches,
lame backs, rheumatism, biliousness and of being "always tired."
Aches, pains and ills, caused by the
kidneys failing to do their work and
throw the poisonous waste from the
system yields quickly to Foley Kid- -'
ney Pills. They help elimination,
give sound Bleep and make you feel
well and strong. They are tonic in
action. City Drug Store.
See Q. G. Smith before you buy
that buggy. He la agent for the
best rig on the market

AUT0M0ILE
EKLUND

SERVICE

DAY

AND

NIGHT

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,

IN.

CO

VY.

ELECTRIC BOOT AITD SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

TO GIVE SATISFACTION
GIVE US A TRIAL

The News $1 per year and worth it

TIíE
A surprise serenaile was given on
Smiilay evening, August 20, al Hie
home of Mr. frank liarnlmrt, in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. John M. House
Friday
who were married
last.
'! "I lieTre was plenty of music ami
cigars and refreshments were plen-'il.i- l.
Mrs. House, who was Miss Iva
IlllS lieell MllTi rilllf fir ''V'Tíll WeeKx
i. rail, is a sister of Mrs. E. A. Henwilli aeiili- si
mi tis.
ri . son of Nance. Hie is well known
Kitrnie IUikIi mil Will lluwarili in this roinmunily and has a lio-l
nimio u
to Texline illlil i'oi.'lil i friends and
in the
nriunintances
out lumlier for the school house! community where she
lived. Mr.
this week.
II
'se has a claim west of Sedan
t
(rnmliiiii
luis heeii in lif ami is
workiknown as a
imnly seat, wild her ihuiuhter Mrs., ngs Imywellwilh a world hard
of friends.
tirasen, who has heeii very ill.
They will make their home on his
Many of the fanners hae heen
farm.
hanlum wooil anil K'tlinK iv;uly for. I.asl Saturday we people sou III of
Ihe harvest.
the Cari-- n and m ar the Texas line,
There are sernlii crops all over; had a genuine Old Settlers' Picnic
Ihe ilislrict allhoimh the ruins' have all our nvn on
the farm of .1. A.
lelayeil II
ulliation oT lii in. At StauiVer. Mr. SlaulTer has a grove
dial they eiual any in the eounly., of poplar trees where all the picSam (love is here from !ooiaio nic,
ts "chipped in" and made ice
Msilini; his mother. Mrs. Mary llovc
cream and just had one glorious
lr.
n
lime lining relimen old country
Mr. Clark of .southern M
"it iri.'.
were almtil an
There
will leach the (ieoryia school the e
ell hundred who came lie fore the
cuimm.' lej in.
day was over to help the crowd lo
The hide mece ami nephew of,
have a lime. There was music of
Hutch Itinkeis. who have spent the all
kinds and speakini; hy the Lindon the farm, left for their
iinnm-say liroihei-sIiavid and Hi herl.
home in I'uclilo, Colimólo. Ins week.j Not
i.ihhu-liuntil
had all the
tirainlma llinker has Imiii a t cl'oWil llispel Sell. l.
collate mi her claim which shelookj A protracted ineelinw of a week
tip recently, ami has moeil there, w;is held al the
.ew Hope Baptist
ai'coinpanieil ,y hi'r son. Hoy. ami'
Church at.
school house
ernmlilaimhtcr.
eriia Uikner.
August l."i, duriun which
W ill
Howard went to Clayton there weethirteen additions to the
luesilay alter a row himler. He is church,
two hy letter and eleven
u
of the prne.i'e--e farmers ami
hy
i;iitisin.
Ihe hapliim: look
has conllili'iice in njon county as:
place at. Chiuaheriy grove, Wednesa fanuinu country.
day the l'.MIi. Hev. .loe M. Sherrod
Mrs. I iei Knapp
i
W'eiln - of
Childress. Texas, conducteil the
lay wilh (irauilma I'.rown. :t miles
e
al.
W
of Seneca.
Mr. and Mrs. Lrues! Long of MosThe IV
al el CCS hel.l Ml lielhel
quero. Y M.. ,re visiting' Mr. Long's
Hie past,
weeks ha
triiwn luu par 'ills, Mr. and Mrs. .1 K. Long.
I oush
erowils each ni'.'hl. Iti
is
a loiceful Speaker.
Vw paper Man Itcc oimiicnils It
A Catholic
church is ln inc. erect K. li.
Uelitworth. of the St. .lallles.
ei at Moses liv the Spansih
ph
" Two months
Me.
New s, w riles:
A Sellecaile
look a a.yere cold which setaim
North Sedan Valley
tled iii my lungs and I had such
pains in my lungs I feared pneu.News is never scarce in our sec. monia.
I
got a hollle of Foley's
Imn of country.
..
Honey and Tar and it slraight-ne- d
We have i
II aholll than our loc;il i,!
r. I,.,, . me op immediately. I can recomloom to print. Kveryone s luisy! mend it to he a genuine coiiidi and
waiting for his hroouicorn to heaiL him: i licine."
Many
mothers
out. The ilail.V showers We've heen writ lhi icliahle medicine cured
IuiMiil' have made the crops late, their children of croup. Hay rever
J'l'l with Hie extra help (l,ere is iij and
sulVer--rsay if gives
Ihe country fanners feel confident'
relief.
that everything can he saved
o
Mann
frost comes. And linn we an- all
t'- - ed
r tin- fall markets w ith our
Are we gradually making a lano'
of Inlying and sell- -' guage for ourselves winch is p. he
Ahoiil half the school ,is- -'
'"
fio inKiiglish hy what
li lets in Ihe ci.imlv have the local is called slang?
It looks so. The
pntv
of II
'her evening a inotehr was sittii;,
which - a national movement, run- - with her daughler in a hall
loom,
"I f'dl hit.
Fanners must
when the girl was approached hy
uiii,.-,ii,, i.,.n c.. n(. i,, l
a v ning man who wanted to
dance
tin ir rights.
w ilh her.
"Hell,,, kid." In- said, "are

Seneeu

(lie lli'W M'lionl lillllillllK
v Work Olí
in Un- oust purl f (listrirl .'i - pro- nicely. A eeinent llililililip
i
lieirifr ereeti'il.
Million Hester went, to llliiylon on
'l'lieiliiy to roimiilt H doctor as lie
-

"
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yon hooked up Tor thsi next trot?"
".Nix," slip replied, "I've been a
so much tonight I'm beginning to think I'm a hack number."
"No chance," responded Ihe gallant,
"a guy that can Miake n boor like
you can has I'avlovva hacked oil'
the boards." The inolher, who was
a Cm- - old lady id the old school,
gasped mid nearly Tainted,
when
tindaughter arose, .smoothed out
her skirts and said, "slip me your
mil. pal, you're the lil' ol' kidder,
all right, hut at that. I'm for you."
Heineiulier when Teddy Itoosevell
was goim: around the country showing' his intelligent
front
and
folks what they ought to
do and how In- was the man to do
it for them? 'of course you do. and
hovv the enthusiast in the brown
derby us"d to gel up in his seal
and whirl a nal andana over his
and shout, Co to it. kid. bat
ein with your big stick! Make 'em
sick, b"! You're the stuff, all right,
all right.!" The iniuenl. practitioner
who used to clothe himself in dit;-niand long whisker-- , now feels
your pulse and t'dls you "you're off
your f eil." The politician has discarded the bbay kissing habit because il is unsanitary, but he gets
next, lo the people just the same
v illi his .slang, and lluhighbrow
editorial writer writes "wilh the
punch in it." Listen,
;,t (,is!
'"ti l think, these days, (hat every
fellow who uses slang is a roughneck. The chances are he's got the
wall-llovv-

er
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To Hie People of the

(

TOM GRAY UM ER COMPANY
,,","t

Let Us Figure With You

Mm.rIih

Aunys reiidy

I
wish o thank Ihe people of
Clayton for their kind help during
my ailment. I cannot luid words to
evoress my appreciation.
Though I am only a cripple you
fed me. and you slept me and you
ave me work wherein
could help
myself. When was thrown on you
in a condition wherein
could not
help myself you made no kick but
made every effort to help me and
wilh a heart full of freedom and
good will. Well do you live up o
fin- "Id motto of "io unto
others as
ymi would have others do unto you."
I only pray
the day may come when
in some way I can show my appreciation of your kindness. Clayton is not the proper name for your
cily. il
Id be called the City of
Kindness. Again (hanking you and
assuring you Iba! f am on the road
to recovery. I heg to remain
Yours truly,

I

I

Mouldinps

HOB BROW N, Mgr.

I'honc I5S

nofintf

Fence Tost

STATE UNIVERSITY
At MIhiiihtiup

MEXICO

THE NEW

OTEXS MONDAY,
For the

I'Jl.i-lUI-

G

AlKíUST 17TH
Collide Year

l iiiMTsity is VOI institution; niniiidnned by the
stall- - to serve you mid your ( hildrt'ii.
Its .standtirds are high;
its credits are accepted at. all the ureal American colicúes.
Whether jour .son or daiin liter is just entering high school;
whether colicué work is to lie dcteermineil on this year or in
the future, it is your duty ..to inform yourself now about your
home stale university, its line equipment and the opportunities and adaiita!cs it oilers for broad and practical education.
TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSE PER STUDENT- -í 195 (X)
Write today for illuslr'ited book I. .Ask for Ihe University
News, a monthly nianii'ic mailed free on reqi't st.
Address DA III It. HOVI), President,
Lniversily of New .Mexico, Albiiqueriiue, N. M.
Tho Stiili-

.TACOI FS

FA

ri

The grade ycu buy you get

Let. the "Hartford" insure your
growinc crops against bail. Terms
and rates reasonable.. Fire, Lightening, Windstorm and Live Stock
Insurance, also. Call or write,
H. G. McFadden. Agent,

rm 117
it a

Sa"'

fjuif mi nil l.ilts ns ,Wh
large ones, our time is yours.

we ll us

I
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ily of Kindness
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t Dr.C.E.

Keller

Í

DENTIST
Ovk.h Dkan's

a nvyur
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IMlONK

1Ikkk
Clayton

IOIh

EDW. W. FOX
For sixteen years Register
the L. S. Land Office
at Clayton,
. M.
GENERAL

LAND

of

PRACTICE

Entries, Contests,

and Final
Plats and Abstracts
promptly attended to. State
land selections a specialty

Proofs.

SEPTEMBER 15, 16, 17, 1915
The Sixth Annual Fair will be the greatest in the history of the Association.

HILL BROTHERS
TKANSFKK, I.1VKKY, STOK-A(iAM) (ONTISF.S-- I
AL OIL.

HILGERS
GENERAL

There will be plenty of amusements of

Ilutfh B. Woodward

all kinds and it

ATTORNEYS

is hoped to have a

Frank 0. Blua

WOODWAKD
ANO

1

BLUE

&

Ol NSfcl.l.OHS AT LAW

Telephona Exctianva Building

Clayton,

New Mexico

TROOP OF U. S. CAVALRY
present to drill

J. C. SLACK

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

T

MERCHANTS

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

Fresh Meats of

all

Kinds

ONTHE CORNER

Si'Kcialist in Diseases or Women
HOURS- :- TO II A. M.

t TO

TELETHON! NUMBER

4

P. M.

Frank O. Blue
LOCAL AGENT

New York Life Insurance
Company

M

Let the "Hartford" insure your

pected in

CLAYTON ON FAIR DAYS

k

Phonk No 67
JDJEZ.

Begin preparing your exhibits now. The prizes will
he worth competing for. Remember you are ex-

Office: National Bank Building

SEPTEjOj

growing crops against hail. Terms
Turnip Seed
and rates reasonable.
Fire, LightNow is the time to
ening, Windstorm and Live Stock
have all kinds in bulk.
Insurance, also. Call or write,
per pound. Herzstein's.
II. C. McFadden, Agent,

plant We
Price

50o

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SEPTEMBER
Special Session of the Board of ona having claims agalnat . tha aald
atata of Manuellta Wolford. deceased,
County Commissioners Held Satto praaant tha same within tha tima
urday, August 14, 1915.
prescribed by law, for tha purpose of
The Board mot at 9 o'clock a. m, of having aama adjusted.
All persona
pursuant to the adjournment of Indebted to aald estate ara requested
to make immediate payment to tha unAugust 9th, 1915.
There being present the Hon. Sa- dersigned. Fredrick Wolford
lome Garcia, Chairman; T. S. SnyExecutor
der and M. L. Casados, Members;
Hayden. N. M.
Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The object of this meeting Is for
the purpose of opening any and all Department of tha Interior. U. 8. Land
bids filed in this office for the roof- Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. SO, 115.
ing of the court house, and it ap ..Notice la hereby given that Grace O.
McClure. formerly O race O. Evans, of
pearing to the Board that there ls Clayton.
N. M., who. on May 15, 112.
only one bid filed, and the Board' and March 7, 1913. made homestead
after opening said bid and consid- - applications. Serial Noa. 014T25 and
for NW 4 NE
8 1 NE
ering same, was accepted and the 016485.
NW
Bee
II, Towncontrol of said roofing was given ship 2n.,II.Ranga He.,Section
N. M. P. Merto R. V. Isaacs, in accordance with idian, has Died notice of Intention to
year
proof,
make
I
to
establish claim
said bid for $1,104.00, and it further
tha land above described, before
appearing to thee Board that said to
Edw. W. Fox, U. a Commissioner, at
roof should be painted and after due his office, at Clayton,
N. M., on the
consideration the contract for paint- 14th day of October, lilt.
ing was given to R. W. Isaacs for Claimant names aa witnesses:
Chris Otto, L. W. Klngdm, Eugene
the additional sum of $146.00 for two Ferguson,
Earl Rupp. all of Clayton,
coats of paint as provided in said N. M.
agreement.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
It is thereupon ordered that the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
said R. W. Isaacs give a bond to the
county for double the amount of Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 1R.1915.
contract price as aforesaid.
Notice Is hereby given that Eddie
The application for R. L. D. license Stnrks,
of Clayton, N. M., who, on Sept.
of Lopez and Martinez for .Mos- 17, 1911, and April 13, 1912, made Homequero, was approved, and the clerk stead entries. Serial Nos. 013966, and
is hereby authorized to issue li- 0145117, for Lots 3. 4, 5, , 11, and 12,
and N
SW
Section 6. Township
cense to said parties.
24n
Range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian,
The Board at thi time adjourns hna tiled notice of Intention to make
as Board of County Commissioners three year proof, to establish claim to
above described, before Regand reconvenes as County Board of the land
ister and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
Finance, and organized by electing at
Clayton, N. M., on tha 14th day of
T. S. Snyder a chairman and Juan October, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. Duran, Secretary.
John H. Hannets, W. H. Dick, Geo.
It is now ordered that the Board Mamie,
Ralph Jordan, all of Clayton,
of Finance take a recess until 8 N. M.
o'clock p. m, to allow the different
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
banks to submit proposals in writNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ing for the handling of the public
Department of tha Interior, U 8 Land
monies of Union County.
at Clayton, N M. July 16, 1916
The County Board of Finance for Offlca
Notice Is hereby given that John
UnUion County met at 8 o'clock p. m. William
Massle of Thomas, New MexThere being present the Jon. T. ico, who, on May It, 1911, made HomeS. Snyder, Chairman; Salome Gar- stead Entry, Serial No 013288, for 8E
Section 21, and SW
Section 13,
cia, and M. L. Casados, Members;
Townahlp 24N. Range 24E. N M P MeJuan J. Duran, Secretary.
ridian, haa filed notice of Intention to
Comes now the Slate Bank of make Three Tear Proof, to establish
Commerce, The First National Bank claim to the land above described, beof Clayton, and The Union County fore Register and Receiver, U 8 Land
Office at Clayton. N M, on tha 8th day
Trust and Savings Association, and of
September, 1915
one
each
of said banks, through Claimant names as witnesses:
their representatives submitted their Frank E Moore, Roy Bebb, John Hoproposals in writing for the hand- mer. J T Rlgga, all of Thomas, New
ling of the publio monies of Union Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
County.
0
It is thereupon moved by T. S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Snyder, that the publio monies other
than the deposits, be apportioned; Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
at Clayton, N. M., Aug. K.191S.
equally among the State Bank of Office
Notice Is hereby given that Floyd M.
Commerce, The First National Bank Pyle. of. Clayton. N. M., who, on June:
of Clayton, and The Union County j 29, 1914, made homeatead application.
No. 018031. for N
NW
Trust and Savings Association, all of. Serial
N
2
NE
Section 34, Townahlp
Clayton, New Mexico, on which de- 26n.,
Range 34e., N. M. P. Meridian,
posits said several banks shall pay has filed notice of intention to make
daily
depoits at the rate Commutation Proof, to establish claim
interest on
of 3 per cent per annum; that, all to the land above described, before
W. Fox, U. 8. Commissioner, at
money on time deposit, be deposited Hdw. office,
his
at Clayton, N. M., on the
in the Slate Bank of Commerce, on 12th day of October, 1915.
which deposit said bank shall pay
Cluimant names as witnesaea:
interest at six per cent per annum; Jess L. Edglngton, Hary R. Wilburg,
A. Edglngton. Alta A. Alford,
aid deposits not to be made unlil Albert
all of Clayton, N. M.
said banks have made suitable bonds
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
to be approved by the County Board
Contest 5750
of Finance and the District Judge
NOTICE OF CONTEST
of said county.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
The Slate Bank of Commerce, is
and hereby is required to make a Land Office. Clayton, New Meixco,
bond for $40,000, and The First August 17, 1915.
To Joe Smith of Rosebud, N. M.,
National Bank and The Union County Trust and Savings Association for Contestee:
You are hereby notified hat Par$25,000 each.
It is now ordered that the said son Ramsey Grimes, who gives Tex-lin- e,
adTexas, as his post-offiCounty Board of Finance now address, did on August 7, 1915, file in
journ subject to call.
this office his duly corroborated apT. S. Snyder, Chairman,
County Board of Finance. plication to contest and secure the
cancellation of your homestead enSalome Garcia, Chairman,
Board of County Commissioners try, Serial No. 010979, made April
Sec-li2, 1910, for NE -4 and SE
Attest:
17, Township 18n, flange 33e,
Juan J. Duran,
Secy. County Board of Finance N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
and Clerk Board of County Com- for his contest he alleges that Joe
Smith Jia.s abandoed the said tract
missioner.
of land from the inception of he
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
entry, never having established resDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
culOffice at Clayton. N. M., Aug. 1.115. idence thereon and has never
Notice la hereby given that George tivated same according to law, that
W. Ingrahum, heir, for the helra of said defects still exist and that title
Hnlen M. Ingraham, deceased, of Cuates1
has not been earned.
N. M., who, on May 29, 1911, made: lo the land
You are, therefore, further notified
homestead entry. Serial No. 013321, for
Lots I, 4, See. 6, and Lets 1, 2, Section that tha aald allegations will be taken
confessed, and your said entry will
. Township ton.. Range 34e., N. M. P. as
Meridian, haa Bled notice of Intention ba cancelled without further right to
be heard, either befare this offlca or on
to make three year proof, to establish appeal,
If you fall to file In this office
claim to the land above described,
Lucilo E. Atwater, U. a Commie-sinne- r, within twenty days aftar tha FOURTH
of this notice, aa shown
at her office, at Dea Moines, N. publication
below, your answer, under oath, speM , on tha
th day of October, 1916.
cifically responding to these allegaClaimant namea aa witnesses:
T. J. Goodman, E. L. Bland, both ofi tions of contest, together with due
Dea Moines, N. M C. E. Deese, Hattle proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on ths said eonteatant
1. Carpenter, both of Guy, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register, either in person or by registered mall.
You should stats In your answer the
o
e
name of the
to which you
Notice to Wheat It May Canters)
desire future notices to ba sent to
In the Probata Court of Union Coun- you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
ty, New Mexico:
Notice la hereby given that tha un- Dale of 1st publication Aug. 21, 1915
dersigned, having been duly appointed Date (if 2nd publication Aug. 28, 1915
Kxeutor of the estate or Manuelita Date of 3rd pulbicalion Sept 4, 1915
Wolford, deceased, the 7th duy of July,
1415, hereby gives notice to all per- - Date of 4th publication Sept 11,1915

NOTICES FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUfLICATION

Repakllratlea

Department of ths Interior,

U. 8. Land
Clayton, N. M., Aug. 10, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Peprlta
Romero, formerly Peprlta Barela, of
Gladstone, New Mexico, who, on March
15, 1910, made homeatead application,
Ferial No. 01071, for SB.
Section
13, Townahlp 24n., Range 28e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has led notice of Intention
to make Ave year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
list day of September, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Placido Barela, Sostenes Chaves, Andres Trujlllo, Vicente Tafoya, all of
Gladstone, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

at

Office

4,

.

1, 1915.

Twine at Granville's.

Department of the Interior,

U. 8. Land
N. M., Aug. 12, 1916.

at Clayton.
Notice la hereby given that Mattle
Barr, of Clapham. New Mexico, who,
on September 23, 1913, made homestead
entry. Serial Nu. 015300, for W. 3
NE.
Sec. 23, and 8 2 SE
Sec
28. and 8 2 SW.
SW.
SB
Sec. 27. and NW
NE
Section
34. Township 23n
Run ire 34., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver. U. 8.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
23rd doy of September, 1915.
Claimant names ss witnesses:
F. C. Field, Crus Gonsales, Gus Lapp,
Jesse Nealy, all of Clapham, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Office

4,

4,

1-

4,

1-

NOTICE) FOR PUBLICATION

4.

n

4,

4,

4.

I

be-fo- re

post-offic-

on

4

Unknown-Non-Reslde-

i

1- -4,

4,

4,

!

ce

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
at Clayton.
Notice la hereby given that James Office at Clayton, N. M , Aug. 12, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Amanda
R. Wataon, of Mt. Dora, New Mexico,
who, on July 2, 1912, made homestead M. Morris, of Sampson. N. M., who, on
application. Serial No. 014823, for SW. July 28, 1913, made homestead appliNW
SW
N
8
SW cation. Serial No. 01(7(0. for E
Sea. 28, E
8E
8E 4 NE fee. 18, Twp. 28n., R. lie.. N. M. P. M.
29,
Township 2n.. R. lie., has filed notice of Intention to make
Section
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of three year proof, to establish claim
Intention to make three year proof, to to the land above described, before
establish claim to tha land above de- Edw. W. Fox, U. 8. Commissioner, at
scribed, before Register and Receiver, hla office, at Clayton, N. M on the
U. 8. Land Offlca, at Clayton, N. M, 22nd day of September,
1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
on the list day of September, 1915.
Ernest W. Preastkorn, A. R. Morris,
Claimant names as witnesses:
James F. Street, John W. Nunn, Will- Joe Gaines, Isaac J. Cosad, all of Sampiam C. Rose, Christopher C. Sheely, all son, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office at Clavton. N M ln l lain
Notice Is hereby given that Edward
Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 12, 1916.
Notice Is hereby g!v-that Henry R. L. Hall or. Sampson, New Mexico, who,
Kllburn, of Mt. Dora, New Mexico, who, on October 11, 1912, made homestead
on Mnrch 9, 1912, made homestead en- entry Serial No. 016198, for NE 4 and
try. Serial No. 01443, for N 2 NW NW
Section 15, Township 28n.,
N 2 NE
BE
NE
Sec. Range 33e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
12, T. 2n., R. 32e., and Lota 2, 3, and notice of Intention to make three year
NE 4 SW
Section 7, Townahlp year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Edward
:n.. Range S3e., N. M. P. Meridian, W.
Fox, United States Commissioner,
haa tiled notice of intention to make
hla oflice at Clayton, N. M., on the
at
year
proof,
to establish claim
three
to the land above described, before 22nd day of September, 1916.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land OfJames Anatlne. Asa Morris. William
fice ut City ton, N. M., on the 22nd day
Morris, Frank Wornsberger, all of
of Feplember, 116.
Sampson, New Mexico.
Claimant namea aa witnesaea:
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Lloyd Miller of Clayton, N. M., a J.
Anderson. J. H. Kllburn, T. H. Strata,
NOTICE
OK PUBLICATION
all of Mt. Dora. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Union,
la the District Coart of ITalou Coaaty,
NOTICES FOR PUBLICATION
F.lghth Jadlrlal District of New Mexico
Samuel W. Lyon, administrator of the
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., Aug. 12, 1915. estate of J. H. Robinson, deceased,
vs.
Notice la hereby given that John T.
The
Hodges, heir, for the heirs of John
Heirs of
Hodges, deceased, of Manltou, Okla- the estate of J. H. Robinson, deceased.
The aald defendants are hereby notihoma, who, on June 4, 1912, made
homestead entry, serial No. 014765, tor fied that a suit has been commenced
West Half, Section 24, Township 24n., against them In the District Court for
Range 36e., N. M. k Meridian, has the County of Union, Eighth Judicial
filed notice of Intention to make final District of the state of New Mexico,
three year proof, to eatabltsh claim by aald plaintiff, petitioning the said
to the land above described, before Court for an order to sell the real
Edw. W. Fox, U. a Commissioner, at estate belonging to the aald above eshla offlca at Clayton, Ne wMexIco, on tate for the purpose of securing funds
with which to defray the Indebtedness
the list day of September, 1916.
of the said estate, and aettlng forth
Claimant names aa wltneases:
A. L. Floyd, D. T. Stone, J. E. Ward, the fact that the personalty of aald
all of Texllne. Texaa, Frank T'orth of estate la Inadequate and insufficient for
the purpose of paying said IndebtedTexllne, Texas.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. ness, etc., as more fully set forth In
the bill of complaint filed In said action
and that unless defendants enter or
Notice of Contest
cause to be entered their appearance
In aald ault on or before the 20th day
C. 5744
of September. A. D. 1915. decree PRO
as- - Judgment by Default
Department of the Interi'', Unit- CONFESSO
therein will be rendered against you.
ed States Land Office at Clayton,
In Wltneaa Whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and the aeal of aald Court
New Mexico, July 28th, 1915.
Clayton, New Mexico, thla 18th day
at
e,
To William R. Hancock, of
Of Auguat, A. D. 1915.
New Mexico, and Butler, OkJUAN J. DURAN,
lahoma, C titestee:
C. L. Collins.
Clerk.
Clayton, New Mexico,
You are hereby notified that Jacobo
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Trujlllo, who gives Pasamonta, New
Mexico, a shis post-offiNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
address,
did, on July 28th, 1915, file in this Department of the Interior, U. a Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 12, 1916.
office his duly corroborated appliNotice la hereby given that Clayton
cation to contest and secure the can- A. Revla, of Staunton. N. M., who, on
4,

4,

1-

U. 8. Land
N. M., Aug. II, 1915.

Office

4,

4,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of tha Interior,

I

nt

Pasa-mont-

ce

cellation of your homestead Entry,
Serial No. 09814, made November
23, 1909, for Sw.
Ne. 4; W.
Se.
Nw. 4;
So.
Sw.
E.
4,
Ne. 4; Ne.
Sec. 27, and Nw.
Nw. 4,
Section 34, Township
25N, Range 30E., N. M. P. Meridian,
an das grounds for his contest he
alleges that said William R. Hancock has wholly abandoned the said
tract of land for more than four
years last past, and prior to this contest. That said entryman has failed
to cultivate and improve said land
as reuired by law, and said defaults
still exist, and title to the land has
not been earned.
You ara, therefore, tdrther notified
that tha said allegations will ba taken
aa confeaaed, and your said entry will
ba canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this offlca or
on appeal. If you fall to fila In this offlca within twenty days aftar tha
FOURTH publication of thla notice,
as ahown below, your anawar, under
oath, apeclflcally responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have servad a copy
of your answer on tha said eonteatant
either In person or by registered mail
You ahould state In your anawer tha
name of ths
to which you
deaire futura notices to bs seat to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Dale of first publication Aug, 7,
1915; date of second publication Aug.
14, 1915; date of third publication
Aug. 21, 1915, dale of fourth publication Aug. 28, 1915.
1- -2

-4

4;

1- -4

1- -2

1- -4

-4

post-offi-

January

20, 1912,

and Juna 24,
entries. Serial
4,

116.

Claimant namea as witnesses:
Morris E. Fuller, Arthur 8. Neve,
Ernest I. Cartwrlght, John M. Ferguson, all ot Btaunton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

31

NOTICE

State Engineer's Office, Santa Fe,
July 19th, 1916.

N.

M.,

Number of Application lOOt.
Notice la hereby given that on tha
day of July, 1916, In acordanca
with Section 2, Chapter 49, Irrigation
Laws of 1907, John T. Brown, of Fol-soCounty of Unloa, State of New
Mexico, made formal application to tha
State Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate the publio waters of the State of New Mexico.
Such npiiroprltlon to be made I rom
the Cimarron River, at a point whence
the
section corner between sections 24 and 25, Township 11 North,
Range 29 East, bears North tt degrees 12 minutes West 2326 feet distant. The 4 section corner between
.Sections 20 and 21, Township 31 North,
Range 30 East, bears from headgate
No. 1 North 7 degreea 30 mlnutea East,
230 feet distant.
From headgata No.
2 North 73 degrees East,
t,
feet
by means of canala and diveraion
weirs, and t.60 cu. ft. per sec la to be
conveyed to land In Sectlona It and
20, Township 31 North. Range 30 Eaat,
N. M. I. M., by means of main canals
and - .erais, and there need for the
Irrigation of 456 aerea and domeatlo
purposes.
Any person, firm, association or corporation deeming that the granting of
the above application would be truly
detrimental to their rights 1h the water
of said strenm system shall file a complete stuteineiit of their objecttona
by affidavlta with the Btnt
Engineer and aerve a cpoy on applicant on or before the 18th day of October, 1915, the date set for the Engineer to take this application up ror
final consideration unless protested.
In case of protested applications all
parties will be given a reasonable
length of time In which to submit their
evidence In detail or arrange a date

lth

lit

dia-tnn-

convenient for a hearing cr appoint a
referee satisfactory to all to taka testimony. Appearance la not necessary
unless advised officially by letter from
the State Engineer.
JAMES A. FRENCH.

State Engineer.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. U. a Land
Office at Clayton, N. M Aug. 12, 1915.
Notice la hereby given that George
Farley, of Clayton, N. M who, on Oct.
7, 19U8,

and Aug.

7, 1914,

made home-

stead entrlea. Serial Nos. 01187 and
016516, for SE
SW
SE
NB
E
SE
Sec 14. and W
1-

4,

4.

SW
SE
NB
SB
NW
Section 14, Township 28n., Range 36.,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
Intention to make three yer proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, befare Reglater and Receiver,
V. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on
the 24th day of September, 1915.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Wlllns Plunkett of Moses. N. M., Fred
Knapp of Moses, N. M.. William Howard of Seneca, N. M., Robert Q. Palmer of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
1-

1-

4.

4.

0

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. a Land
at Clayton, N. M.. Aug. 12, 1915.
Notice la hereby given that Virgio

Office

Townsend. of Clayton, N. M., who, on
December 8, 1910, made homeatead application, Serial No. 012617, for E 1
SE
Sec 10, N 1 NB
Sec 15,
SW
NE
NW 4 SB
NE 4
SW
SB 4 NW
Section 10,
Township 26n., Range 13., N. M. P.
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above deacrlbsd, before Register and Receiver, U. a Land
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on tha 22nd
day of September, 116.
Claimant names aa wltneases:
Christopher C. Sheely, Nora L Park-hil- l,
William Thomas, James IS. Street,
all of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
4,

4,

4.

4,

4.

4.

NOTICE OF CONTEST

1911. Department of
Noa. Office, Clayton,

made homestead
014309 and 014867, for NE
Section
7, and SE
Section (, Township 27n.,
Range tie., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to tha land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. a Land Offlca. at Clayton,
N. M., on tha 23rd day of September,

31--

the Interior,

a

U.
Land
N. M., Aug. It,

ltlt.

To Santiago Mares of Unknown, contestee:
You are hereby notified that Ray a
Wells, who gives Hayden, N. M., as
hla postónica address, did on July 1,
ltr6, file In this offlca his duly corroborated application to conteat and secura
fhs cancellation of your homestead entry, Serial No. 011614, made SeptemN
NW
ber 21, 1114, for 8
1-

4,

1- -1

N 1
Sec. 21, 8 1 NE 4,
SE 4, Sec 22, Township tln Ranga
32e., N. M. P. Meridian, and aa ground
SW

4,

for his contest he alleges that Santiago Marea haa wholly abandoned ths
claim and haa placed no ImproveDepartment of the Interior, United auld
ments
thereon and haa never establishM.,
Clayton,
Land
Office.
N.
Aug.
Statea
ed residence and haa failed to culti12, 1915.
vate and Improve aald land aa required
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
by law and that aald defaults still
Notice la hereby given that the State
and title to th land has not bean
of New Mexico haa applied to aelect earned.
under tha provtalona of tha acts of You are, therefore, further notified
Juna 20. 1910, and June 21. 188, and that tha aald allegations will be taken
ths acta aupplementary and amenda-ator- y aa confeaaed, and your said sntry will
thereto, the following publio b canceled without further right to
lands, towlt:
ba heard, either before thla otilo or
Serial 030(70.
List 411.
on appeal. If you fall to file in thla
Sec, It T. 10n., R. 12.
BE
8W
office within twenty days after th
4
NW
8W
NE
Bea FOURTH
SB
publication of thla notloe, aa
22. T. 21n., R. tie.
below, your anawer, under oath,
NW
NW
8 1 SW i, Sec ahown
speolflcally responding; to theae
33. T. tin., R. He.
of contest, together with due
SW
N
Sec 22, T. 12n., R. 13e.. proof that
you have served a copy of
N. M. P. M.
your
answer on
aald contestant
The purpose of this notice Is to allow either In person ortha
by registered mall.
et

1- -4

4,

1-

4,

4,

4,

l--

na

1-

4.

all ersons claiming tha land adversely
or desiring to ahow It to ba mineral In
rhnruler an opportunity to fila objection to ouch selection with tha local
ofllrera for tha land district In which
the land la altuated, towlt: at the
land office aforeaald and to establish
their Interest therein, or tha mineral
character thereof.
PAZ VALVERDE, Reglater

In your answer tb
to, whioh you
desire future notloes to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Date of 1st publication Aug. II, 1111.
Date of Ind publication Sept, 4, ltlt.
Data of trd publication Sept. 11, ltlt.
Data of 4th publication Sept. It, 111.
You ahould
name of th

stat

post-offi-
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OTTO-J- O
LOW

1915.

RON MERCANTILE COMPANY
Ul ALITY STORE

Everything to Eat and Wear

PIULE MAKERS

NEW FALL COATS

Pillow FREE!

NEW FALL GOODS

Wa will give thi. gorgeoui Pillow
Top with Back with a purch.e of 6
Skeins of Richardson's Pur Silk Floss
and Embroidery Lesson at 25 cents.

Í';
Our new fall line of Ladies
and Childrens Coats are in.
Come in and look them
over before you purchase.
We feel confident that we
have the right line this fall and

re

i

o- ri"
,1,

."

Tliia Chrysanthemum Pillow Í9 hanrt- on fine tan Art Ticking, all ready
be embroidered sice 17x22
inches. We make this liberal
offer to introduce

- CWL'f lty tinted
--

ÜW

We want every lady to try
it and learn why millions of
women prefer Richardson's
on account of its rich Oriental
luster and wonderful colors
that do not run.

Bwlga !U. MM

We have in full line of

filled with New Fall

Goods.
Of course, it is a ' little early
yet, but we want you to know
that when you get ready for
Your Fall Outfit that we are
prepared to take care of your
wants.

SHOES

BROWN SCHOOL

BUSTER

Our store is being rapidly

Better bring the children in and have them

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT

fit

Full Line of School Supplies

and ready for school

HARDWARB DBP'T
All Practical Windmill Men
know Mint a windmill equipped with babbitted bearings should be oiled at least once every two
weeks mid mot people ol them every week. This takes a great deal or work and none of us are
O pitnians O Steel Star, equipped
lookinu for work that can be avoided. In the MODEL 12,

it

gears

t

we have the onlypractieal and reliable solution of the oiling prob-

benrintjs

with
lem.

frietionless and practically indestructible. Rain, sunshine,
They will not rust, expand or eontraet. You oil ONCE A YEAR,
your mill may run continuously or stand idle and bearings will not become dry.

"Xo-Oil-'E-

bearings

are

wear-proo- f,

eold or heat do not all'ect them.

Modern windmill building is progressive. Don't buy a mill whose defects are known and not remedied. Buy a Model 12 Star and you will get a modern windmill, with the experience of sixty years
bearings
of winrinullhullding behind it. Remember a Model 12 Star, equipped with
any
charge,
oiling,
and we will replace free of
is unconditionally guaranteed to run one year with
part or parts broken or worn out from the fault of these bearings within one year from the time
"Xo-Oil-'E-

THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS

of erecting.

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

IN OUR GREAT AND COMPLETE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
SPECIALTHISWEEK

Convincing values in good They know that they get Many things are getting

We will sell at the follow-

Groceries.

ing prices:

ers appreciate

Potatoes
Sugar

.

Our

custom-

the

splen-

Pure, fresh goods here at cheaper and if you trade
prices which enable them with us you get the bene-

$1.25 cwt did values we are offering to save money. Our store fit. Remember we are low
16 lbs. $1.00 in highest class groceries

and especially our grocery price makers of Clayton

30 Bars White Soap $1.00 and Pure Food Products. should be your store.
Highest Prices for Cream. Eggs, Butter, Poultry, Beans, Grain.

OítQ:D)J(n)lhrDS(DLTD

and that all others follow.

Special prices one week.

RflcsmcCo

CcDo

